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“Go to the ANT” Part – 13
Praise Yahweh!

Praise Yahweh!

HalleluYahweh!

Praise Yahweh!

Let us thank and give praises to Our Divine Father, Our Messiah, Our Savior and
Deliverer Yahweh Ben Yahweh, for guiding and directing our paths back to His
appointed feast SAFELY once again to partake of His “Manna,” His special and
Divine course of study. . . His special provisions of meat to develop, strengthen,
and ripen our minds.
Let us praise and glorify Yahweh Ben Yahweh this day.

Praise Yahweh!

Praise by definition means to extol. Extol by definition means to elevate; to raise
up highly by an outward showing of extravagant approval of Yahweh Ben Yahweh
by loud applause and by cheering.
So let’s extol, elevate and raise up highly our God Yahweh Ben Yahweh because
He is the only ONE who is worthy of our Highest Praise!
Glory to our Father. . . Our King Yahweh Ben Yahweh! Praise Yahweh!
Psalms 66:1 and 2 says – Make a joyful noise to God  יהוהall ye lands: sing
forth the honor of His NAME. Make His praise glorious. So again, let’s give
Yahweh a joyful and glorious praise!
Praise Yahweh!
Psalms 33: verse 1 goes on to say – Rejoice in the Lord Yahweh Ben Yahweh,
O ye Righteous: for Praise is comely for the upright.
So if you count yourself as the upright in Yahweh’s name, then praising Yahweh
Ben Yahweh’s Holy Name is to be . . . lovely and attractive to you . . . it should be
pleasing, fine and exquisite to you . . . and Most of all praising His name should be
ethereal, beautiful and incomparable to you.
It is nothing . . . NOT ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING in existence in His Universe
that can compare to the PRAISE, LOVE and Thanksgiving that we (the upright)
are to give to our Father Yahweh and to His Son Yahweh Ben Yahweh! *For how
long?! (Forever) and how long is forever? (eternity). Praise Yahweh!
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Welcome to Yahweh Ben Yahweh’s 22nd Annual Feast of Weeks and to this
Seminar, Part – 13 of “Go to the ANT.” Praise Yahweh!
Let us turn now to our working scriptures for this seminar and truly Yahweh Ben
Yahweh has a wealth of knowledge for us to learn from all of His scriptures,
however, in this seminar the basis of our study is from Proverbs 6:6 through 9.
Let us turn to Proverbs 6:6 through 9. Let us read . . .
*Now in our past seminars, we learned that there were many allegories, metaphors,
and cryptic messages coded in these scriptures. And now that Yahweh Ben
Yahweh has called these scriptures to our attention and has given us His Divine
Method of Study it is indeed a blessing to continue to learn some of this CRYPTIC
knowledge.
*Cryptic knowledge that our forefather King Solomon was inspired by Yahweh to
write, so that when II Timothy 2:15 of Yahweh Ben Yahweh’s Divine Method of
Study is applied this day . . . He would be in-fact removing the veil, giving us His
vision, guiding us into all TRUTH and showing us things to come.
*Let us turn to St. John 16:13. Let us read . . . So Yahweh Ben Yahweh is The
Spirit of Truth. Has Yahweh Ben Yahweh come to show us some truth or all
truth? All truth. He has shown us things to come and He has shown us things
which must shortly come to pass. *Let us turn to Revelation 1:1. Let us read . . .
(stop at semicolon). Now are we (you) His Serv-ants? Then you have been
learning things that will shortly come to pass.
*Now how are we, as His Serv-ants going to SEE those things concerning “Our
Past History, Our present condition, and our future life after death to come? How
– see – things which must shortly come to pass.
*Let us turn to Proverbs 3:5,6 and 7, Let us read . . .
Trust Yahweh Ben Yahweh with your heart and your mind . . . (Have
Faith in Him).
Lean NOT (own) – see what makes you think that you have
understanding without Yahweh Ben Yahweh? . . . (Somebody Think)
[Jeremiah 17:9 and 10.]
Acknowledge Yahweh Ben Yahweh – see that means you have to
remember to “recognize” . . . you’ve got to humble yourself in some of
your ways? All your ways . . . then you will get TRUE DIRECTION.
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Be not wise in your own eyes Jeremiah 4:22 – see we come to Yahweh
Ben Yahweh with a case of physical sight and no spiritual sight. You
have to admit and confess that you’re really ASS-BACKWARD and you
don’t really know how to think. Because you can’t show yourself
anything. You’re dead in your way of thinking without Yahweh Ben
Yahweh.
Hold your finger there and let’s go to Proverbs 14:12 . . . The way you come
knowing anything you thought you knew was DEATH. Any way of thinking
without Yahweh Ben Yahweh is DEATH.
*Now let’s go back to Proverbs 3:7 to read on starting at “fear” . . . Not worldly
fear, but reverent fear . . .
Fear (Reverence Yahweh Ben Yahweh. Be obedient . . . He’ll cause
you to see those things which must come to pass.
Depart from – see if you depart from your evil way of thinking (now
that you know) then you have to “Go to” another way – Yahweh’s
way. Let us turn to Proverbs 15:19 . . . Let us turn to Proverbs 16:6
and 7.
*See we’ve been MIS-EDUCATED by our enemies and we have to admit and be
intellectually honest with ourselves and know that we were IGNOR-ANTS about
our God, History and SELF. You’ve got to admit that sincerely, then you’ve got to
...
Pray – Do II Chronicles 7:14 and Pray that Yahweh gives you the
“Power of Mind” to do all of Proverbs 3: verses 5 through 7. Praise
Yahweh for the Truth! If you want to be able to see! Praise Yahweh!
Now we’ve learned that this whole Book from Genesis to Revelation is cryptically
written about Our Provider Yahweh Ben Yahweh and us, His Serv-ants. And this
Book . . . His Book was shut up and sealed up until the end. Let’s go to Daniel
12:4. Let us read . . . But “thou – you” oh Daniel . . . *In the end knowledge shall
be increased.
*Now here, it seems like somebody is talking to Daniel just as they did to Solomon
to write “Go to the Ant.”
*Somebody told Daniel to shut up the book and somebody told Daniel to seal the
book up to the end.
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See it never was about King Solomon or about Daniel because Yahweh Ben
Yahweh comes GREATER THAN SOLOMON and the PROPHETS. He comes
as THE ONE who told Daniel to Shut the Book and Seal the Book because He is
here ALIVE! With us this day, opening our PAST, opening up our PRESENT,
opening up our FUTURE and loosening the Seals of His Book to show us . . . His
serv-ants things which must shortly come to pass. Praise Yahweh! Praise
Yahweh!
Let us turn to Revelation 5:1-5. Let us read . . . So we Yahweh’s ants, the angels
of Yahweh, the upright don’t have to weep anymore . . . we don’t have to worry
about when will all the wickedness and suffering come to an end . . . Be of good
Cheer Judah . . . Behold! – SEE – LOOK AT – Hold Yahweh Ben Yahweh in
your view – Hold Yahweh Ben Yahweh in your mind! Because He is the “Strong
Lion” among us – The Root of David and He has PREVAILED over our enemies!
Praise Yahweh!
*We don’t have to weep because this same ROOT allegorically spoken of by King
Solomon as “THE ANT” has prevailed to open His Book for us . . . His Angels.
*It’s not Lucifer’s Book, though He put His Leprous goat-haired pictures in the
place of ours, substituted Yahweh Ben Yahweh’s name and scattered His words.
It’s okay, because The Mighty God is here, at the end and He has untied, unpinned,
unbuttoned, unbound, unchained, unshackled, unhooked, unlocked and loosed the
seals thereof – of His Book of Life.
*Aren’t you ecstatically thankful that Our Provider has done this mighty and
worthy act for Our Redemption from the hands of the wicked! Praise Yahweh!
*Now that Yahweh Ben Yahweh has opened and loosed the seals of His Book, we
can return to Him by “Going to Him” . . . To Consider His Ways, Study His Ways
and Be-Come WISE in His Wisdom, His Knowledge and His Understanding.
Praise Yahweh!
*Let us go back now to Proverbs 6:8 to take another look at our Provider – Who
Provideth His Meat for us in our period of growth, development, fulfillment and
guidance into perfection. Proverbs 6:8, Let us read . . . Provideth her . . .
*Now we learn that this meat provided on time, ahead of time during this period of
growth was Yahweh Ben Yahweh’s “Manna,” His “Divine Aid,” His “Spiritual
Food,” which is our “PROVISIONS.”
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*Now as we consider and examine these provisions we must consider the first
question as posed by our forefather King Solomon. Let’s read on, Proverbs 6:9 . .
How long wilt thou sleep O sluggard?
Praise Yahweh!
*Now there are a few questions in my mind to Solomon’s question because we
have two conditions. *We have a character who has a condition of being asleep
and a condition of being a sluggard.
- Who is Solomon referring to as being a sluggard?
- Is this the same sluggard that was told to “Go to the Ant?”
- When did this sluggard go to sleep? What caused this sluggard
to go to sleep? Who caused this sluggard to go to sleep and
what is the nature of this sleep?
*Well we have learned in earlier seminars that it is a fact that Solomon is referring
to Yahweh’s people (ants) the so-called Negro – the Tribe of Judah in America
today who is allegorically known as a “lame sluggard minded people” who once
fed only on the PROVISIONS of Yahweh.
*If they did feed only on the Provisions of Yahweh they must have lost them (these
Provisions), bringing on a second condition – this “SLUGGARD CONDITION.”
*Let’s take a look back to “In The Garden” to get a better understanding of
Solomon’s question – “How long wilt thou sleep O sluggard?” Lets first look at
this “sleep” “condition.”
*Now, this state of sleep that Solomon was inquiring about goes back 6,000 years
to a time in the garden. And for those serv-ants who are building their libraries and
love eating from Yahweh’s table, I recommend that you read “Adam’s 6,000 Year
Deep Sleep” and “In the Garden” to get a full and complete meal from Yahweh
Ben Yahweh as He opens His Book to your understanding.
Praise
Yahweh!
When we search Yahweh Ben Yahweh’s Books there are verifiable facts for us to
learn when we do II Timothy 2:15. See He already knows what we’re going to
find.
Praise Yahweh!
So, as students of Yahweh Ben Yahweh we must understand that Our God Yahweh
is The One that caused this state of Sleep that Solomon wrote and asked about
during his time [to fall upon Adam and all his descend-ants].
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Now, what was the nature of this sleep? According to “In the Garden” © 1992, on
page 5 and in Genesis 2:21, this sleep was a “Deep Sleep.” On page 8 of “In the
Garden,” this sleep was a “state of death,” necrosis, and brain death.
Also on page 16, Yahweh Ben Yahweh goes on to say that this deep sleep is being
brain dead suffering under the “Sting of Nun,” found under the word Death in the
J.I. Rodale Synonym Finder.
Praise Yahweh!
*Now it is a fact that before this “deep sleep” and during “deep sleep,” Yahweh’s
people were PERFECT and UPRIGHT. *They ate the spiritual food (the provisions) provided by Yahweh (THE PROVIDER) from His “Tree of Life” (His
Library) on a daily basis. It was auto-matic.
*Now let’s discover some facts about their spiritual food (their “pro”-“visions”),
special “meat” from Yahweh that gave them “VISION.” “PRO-VISION.”
*This PRO-VISION was having Yahweh’s competence in discernment, having,
intelligence, perception and mental foresight, and having wisdom, knowledge and
understanding in keeping (upholding) the laws of Yahweh.
*Now Yahweh Ben Yahweh has given us some keys in His words today on
VISION. Let’s go to Proverbs 29:18. Let us read . . . No vision of the Law . . .
Yahweh’s Ants PERISH . . . Keep His Law . . . Happy.
So let’s go to PERISH in the Webster’s New World College Dictionary, 4th Edition
© 2000, to page 1072, starting with definition 1.) on through to the synonym DIE¹.
*Does this sound like Our people? A people without Yahweh’s vision?
Perish – violent death. Violent is the root word of violence. Our Heaven was
taken by violence. Let’s go to Matthew 11:12 . . . by violent force.
*See this violent force is still being done today, because violence means to twist,
injure, or abuse the meaning, content, or a phrase so as to distort the original or
true sense of Yahweh’s words – Yahweh’s Law. Genesis 6:11 and 12.
Question? Who’s in charge of the World Wide Web? Global Communications?
Satellites? Television? Radio? Newspapers? Magazines? Computer Networks?
And other things? Cain and his Violent descend-ants, corrupting Yahweh’s way.
Praise Yahweh!
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*Now let’s go back to the Synonym of Perish, DIE¹ on page 401 to definitions
1through 6. (This is our condition with out the Pro-Visions of Yahweh Ben
Yahweh). Read on definition 9.) Theology – to suffer SPIRITUAL DEATH.
*See that, a Spiritual Death, that’s real for Yahweh’s people. See why Yahweh
Ben Yahweh had to come. Only Yahweh Ben Yahweh can open up these truths
because He is Alpha and Omega. He has vision beyond any definition we know of
the word vision. Yahweh Ben Yahweh can see before Lucifer’s 6,000 year reign
and He is here to bring our 6,000 year perished condition to an end.
Praise Yahweh!
Now though Yahweh Ben Yahweh has come, our people, His people, sluggards,
sleep, (spiritually dead and with out vision) in North America are slothful,
inadequate, lacking in Moral Behavior, unambitious in righteous goals, deficient in
Yahweh’s laws, ineffective in cooperative efforts, crippled in family relations,
unindustrous in manufacturing, unenterprising in business continuity, lazy with a
depend-ant mindset, lethargic, slow in thinking and Stag-nants who can’t move
from Poverty to Riches. Still today, without vision, eluding the words of Yahweh,
and trusting in false-leader Preachers who pretend they were called with a vision.
*Let us turn to Jeremiah 23:16 and 17. Let us read . . . False Mega-Preachers,
20,000 plus member churches, do what you want to do, in the name of Jesus,
watch night at Christmas, Easter, New Year’s – it’s alright, the Lord is on your
side. They keep Hallow’s Eve at church so the family can “trick or treat” in safety.
Giving our people VAIN DECEITFUL VISION from their own hearts.
Lets find out some more about these false prophets. Let’s go to Isaiah 56:10 and
11. Let us read . . . See they have “zero” vision.
- Can they understand Yahweh’s word?
- Can they open the Book and loose just one seal?
- Well then, that ought to tell you something!
Now lets look at the word vision in another Light, so that we can examine
(Yahweh’s meat) His provisions that gave Adam vision, which consequently, He
lost, thereby bringing on their spiritually dead, blind and dead condition – the same
condition spoken of by Solomon, that he is referring to this day in Proverbs 6:6-9.
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*Now the word “Provisions” has been broken down for study into two words;
P-R-O and the word V-I-S-I-O-N (vision). Now in my limited and growing
understanding it seemed to me that if Yahweh, being the Creator of bi-polar
opposites and of all things (Isaiah 25:7), provides PRO-visions, then somebody
else provides CON-visions. Now I tried to SEARCH and Look this word up
(Convision) in a few dictionaries, but to my surprise I couldn’t find it. Maybe you
can find it. I couldn’t.
The words convision, convise or convide. They all sounded like words to me, but I
don’t know. I do know that if there is a “PRO” then there has to be a “CON.”
*Then I thought, is somebody trying to hide something? No, not trying . . .
Somebody is hiding something!
*So lets examine these two visions [PRO and CON] to see how they relate to the
sleep state and sluggard condition of our people spoken of by Solomon.
Lets go to the pre-fix PRO on page 1143 to the root meaning of PRO¹ [before].
*So before and during a sleep state condition, our vision was “PRO-YAHWEH.”
PRO-CHOICE (in the sense that) we CHOSE ONLY YAHWEH . . . Read on [on
the affirmative side]. *See we were “FOR YAHWEH” only. We were “FOR
YAHWEH” on the “AFFIRMATIVE SIDE.”
*Now hold your finger there on PRO and lets go to the root word of affirmative.
Let’s go to affirm on page 23 to definition 1.) To say positively or to be positive.
*So we were a positive people FIRM in upholding the laws as taught by Yahweh,
before spiritual death took place.
*Now lets go back to the same PRO¹ and continue at favorably – favorable –
favorably disposed toward. See we were “favor-able” in Yahweh’s eyesight.
(Favored and able meaning we had cunning abilities). We were favorably disposed
to upholding, studying, obeying and keeping Yahweh’s law, which caused our
KEEN and ACUTE VISION.
*Now, logically, if there is a PRO, Positive and favorable vision, Do you think
there is a CON (Negative and unfavorable vision)? Let’s see. Lets Go to the Ant
and see!
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*Lets go to the prefix CON¹ on page 300 to see how CON (it) relates to VISION.
[contra, Against] So the CON in CON-VISION is contra. It is against the PRO in
PRO-VISION. It is a negative and an unfavorable vision “against” a positive and a
favorable vision.
Now hold your finger on Con¹ and lets go to the root of AGAINST, on page 25,
[opposite to]. So Con-vision is not only against a Pro-vision, but it is also the
direct opposite of a Pro-vision.
- Having PRO-VISION is mental food (words – knowledge)
FOR LIFE.
- Having CON-VISION is mental food (words – knowledge)
FOR DEATH.
- A Con-Vision is feeding on knowledge that is a CON. Feeding
on words that are death; words that are against; words that are
the opposite of Life. Words that appear to have life, but are in
fact death. A CON-VISION.
Now lets go back to CON¹, page 300 starting at against. Against; in opposition.
*So this same CON, mental food causes opposition to keeping your mind (vision)
stayed on Yahweh. (Isaiah 26:3) Having Yahweh’s PRO-Vision is our PEACE.
Now lets go to the root of this opposition on page 1012, to the word oppose to
definitions 1.) and 2.) To set against; place opposite, to contend with in speech,
action; resist, and to withstand.
*So before we suffered a spiritual death while living only on the Provisions –
Divine food from Yahweh’s Tree of Life, SOMEBODY, A SLICK OPPOSER, A
SMOOTH OPERATOR, A FLIM FLAMMER, AN OPPONENT TO OUR
FATHER YAHWEH, came up with a CON, a Contrary direction, a Contending
direction, an Anti-thetical direction to REVERSE OUR FORWARD
MOVEMENT of going in the direction of The ANT, considering His ways to a
direction opposite to our very Life.
*We went from favorable to unfavorable – Yahweh’s approval to disapproval –
admiration to condemnation – obedience to disobedience – lawfulness to
lawlessness, from moral behavior to immoral behavior – from blessings to curses –
from The Tree of Life to The Tree of Good and Evil – from Heaven (Paradise) to
Hell with the OPPOSER for 6,000 years.
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*All this went down through a CON of an undetected opposer who was delicately
skillful in arousing the (your) interest and curiosity secretly. Talking about
Yahweh’s people (ants) until this very day.
See that same CON - CON² means to study and peruse carefully, to fix in the
memory.
*See according to “Adam’s 6,000 Year Deep Sleep” pages 12 and 13, first,
Yahweh’s people were placed under a deep sleep. Secondly, they ate (studied –
fixed in the memory and took on) the knowledge of Lucifer’s violent and opposing
ways (dying a spiritual death). And thirdly, being put out (kicked out) of the
Garden (Heaven) as a Ruler of Heaven.
*See, so through this CON in Genesis 3:1-7 a clandestine CON-versation went on,
which should have been a 1 Peter 1:15,16 and a Leviticus 5:1. This conversation
led into a web of Serpentine study sessions (today its by phone, e-mailing, etc.)
that led into CON4 from the very first “CON-Vision” of tricking, swindling,
glibbing, and fooling Adam and the descend-ants of Adam up until this very
moment.
*But as we present ourselves today to Yahweh, as Adam’s descendants and for
those who have yet to come, have suffered in this sleep long enough! We have
suffered this spiritual death long enough! “THIS CON-VISION.”
King Solomon asked “How long wilt thou sleep . . . O sluggard? When will thou
arise out of thy sleep?
Well my answer to King Solomon and to you today is *We have the Man who is
Greater Than Solomon! Who is the Creator of “THE SLEEP!” We have the Man
who took us back and showed us why we slept 6,000 years ago then brought us
back and is showing us How He is the only One here (in the END) to wake us up
out of this Deep Sleep and out of Spiritual Death!
We have the Man who has the ANT FOOD, The Pro-Visions, The Lion’s Paw and
the Master Grip to stir us, raise us and awaken us to ETERNAL SALVATION and
EVERLASTING LIFE!
TODAH YAHWEH BEN YAHWEH – THANK YOU YAHWEH BEN
YAHWEH! – WE PRAISE YOU YAHWEH BEN YAHWEH!
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